WORLD CLASS MEDICINE
AT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
SALZBURG

THANKS TO EXEMPLARY TRAINING OF
PHYSICIANS AND CAREGIVERS,
HEALTHCARE IN AUSTRIA ENJOYS A TOP
POSITION THROUGHOUT ALL OF
EUROPE. IN SALZBURG, RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT COME TOGETHER
AT SALK TO OFFER A UNIQUE,
WORLD CLASS HEALTHCARE SERVICE.

COMPETENCE CENTER FOR WORLD CLASS MEDICAL CARE
SALK – comprising a regional hospital, the Christian Doppler Clinic, the St. Veit Regional Clinic and the Institute for Sports Medicine – is the largest service organization in Salzburg with around 4,900 staff members. This union ensures optimum utilization
of resources and synergies in order to guarantee the best possible medical services for around 650,000 patients each year.
WORLD CLASS RESEARCH
The close cooperation between the SALK University Clinics and the Paracelsus Private Medical University (PMU), one of four
medical universities in Austria, guarantees continuous medical advancements. For patients this means: the highest possible level
of medical care combined with state-of-the-art research.
THE PATIENT IS AT THE CENTER OF ALL WE DO
SALK’s interdisciplinary network offers patients a broad range of medical services. The modern infrastructure and the intense
exchange between the various departments stand for safety, a patient-oriented attitude and quality consciousness, and make
comprehensive diagnosis and treatment possible for each and every individual.

SALZBURG – THE IDEAL
CITY TO CONVALESCE IN THE
HEART OF EUROPE

SALK’s excellent medical care meets the ideal conditions for body and mind in the city and state of Salzburg. The one-of-a-kind
combination of nature and culture offers quality of life and well-being that patients would have difficulty finding in any other city.
In the city’s numerous parks and green spaces, on the sun terraces set against the city’s historic backdrop, at the many
lakes in the Salzburg region or in the nearby mountain environment of the Alps. – patients are sure to experience true relaxation
and well-being. The pleasant Central European climate and the exceptional air and water quality facilitate the healing process in
their own way, just as do the world class cultural highlights.
Thanks to the “Salzburg Airport W. A. Mozart”, Salzburg is connected to the international network of airports and boasts anexcellent infrastructure. From luxury hotels to cozy pubs, patients have a variety of options for unwinding. The outstanding local
cuisine, a broad repertoire of leisure and relaxation activities and cultural events make the town the ideal place to achieve harmony of body and mind.

Through its university clinics and centers of excellence, the University Hospital Salzburg (SALK) provides the highest
quality healthcare available. The scope of services comprises every area of medicine – including: Ophthalmology and dermatology, blood group serology and transfusion medicine, vascular surgery, gynecological endocrinology and a reproduction/IVF
laboratory in the department of gynecology, cardiothoracic surgery, internal medicine, cardiology, oral and maxillofacial surgery,
neurology and neurosurgery including spinal surgery, nuclear medicine, physical medicine, pneumology, psychiatry and psychotherapy, trauma surgery and sport traumatology and the department of orthopedic surgery. Centers of excellence such as the
Breast Center, the University Institute for Sports Medicine, the Center for Oncology and many more complete the broad range
of medical services offered by SALK.
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